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Internesting Movements and Behavior of Hawksbill Turtles (Eretmochelys imbricata)
Around Buck Island Reef National Monument, St. Croix, U.S. Virgin Islands
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Ansrnncr. - Radiotelemetry was used to monitor internesting movements of 7 female hawksbill
turtles near Buck Island Reef National Monument, St. Croix, U.S. Virgin Islands. Three turtles
returned to short (0.06 km) sections of nesting beach on which they had previously nested. Off-shore
movements were confined to approximately 1..5 km2, and indicated some level of residency. The
resident areas were within 3 km of Buck Island and water depth ranged form 9 to 20 m. Four
hawksbills left the region immediately following their last seasonal nesting event, indicating that
hawksbills may undergo reproductive migrations. Dive behavior and movement patterns were
analyzed for days 2-L2 of the internesting periods. Mean duration of dive was 56.2 min and mean
surface time was 1.6 min. Mean dive duration was 33.8 to 63.5 min during the day and 41.7 to 73.5
min at night.

KnyWonns.-Reptilia; Testudines; CheloniidaelErehnochelysimbricala;seaturtlel nesting; internesting;
behavior; movementsl Buck Island Reef National Monument; St. Croix; U.S. Virgin Islands

Hawksbill turtles (Eretmochelys imbricata) are diffuse
solitary nesters averaging four to five nests per season
(Richardson et al., 1989). At Buck Island Reef National
Monument, St. Croix, U.S. Virgin Islands, the average

internesting interval for hawksbills is 16 days and 2 to 3
years between each nesting migration (Hillis and Mackay,
1989). Nesting occurs year round with peak activity between
May and November. Hawksbills nest on a variety of beach

habitats although most commonly on small beaches with
abundant shoreline vegetation.

Movements of sea turtles within the internesting habitat
may be associated with availability of food resources
(Stoneburner, 1982), propensity of an individual for move-
ment (Limpus and Reed, 1985), courtship or mating behav-
ior (Carr et al., 1974; Dizon and Balazs, 1982), or other
unmeasured factors (e.g., water temperature, sea state, preda-
tor avoidance, photoperiod, and physiological cues). Unlike
other sea turtles, adult hawksbills live primarily in associa-

tion with coral reef systems, similar to those surrounding
Buck Island. The reef habitat around Buck Island could
possibly preclude the necessity for long distance migrations
between nestings. This insular behavior may be more pro-
nounced during internesting periods when movements away
from the nesting beach would be energetically costly for
females that must return to the same area within 14 days.

During the internesting period, sea turtles may be par-
ticularly vulnerable to incidental catch, collision with recre-
ational boaters, and ecological disasters such as oil spills
(Meylan, 1984). Knowledge of the internesting habitat,
behavior, and ecological requirements of sea turtles during
this period is important to determine the environmental
requirements before subsequent nesting attempts.

and after internesting periods. We sought to quantify daily
patterns of activity and determine the extent of use of near-

shore reef areas around Buck Island.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study Area.- Buck Island Reef National Monument is
located 2kmnorth of St. Croix, U.S. Virgin Islands, and has

been under the jurisdiction of the National Park Service
(NPS) since 1962 (Fig. 1). It is composed of 72 ha of dry
tropical forest surrounded by ll I ha of coral reef system
(Hillis and Mackay, 1989). Buck Island provides 1.5 km of
nesting beach for hawksbill, green, and leatherback sea

turtles (Small ,1982). Topography of nesting beaches ranges

from rock and coral cobbles bordered by dense supralittoral
forest (southern and northern beaches), to open beach with
extensive dune grass (west beach). Beach forest vegetation
i s compri sed of manchi neel (H i p p o man e manc i n e I I a),purpl e

sage (Lantana involucrata), and seagrape (Coccoloba
uvfera) (Woodbury and Little, 1916).

Flora and fauna of reef communities surrounding Buck
Island have been qualitatively described (Adey, 197 5;

Gladfelter, 1 988). A barrier reef, dominated by elkhorn coral
(Ac ropo ra palmata),runs adj acent to the southern shore, and

forms an arc around the eastern end of the island. To the
northwest, patch reefs extend Zkmaway. In the Buck Island
Channel, between St. Croix and Buck Island, are a series of
deep patch reefs which offer a greatdiversity and biomass of
sponge species (Gladfelter, 1988). These reefs interface
with sand and sea grass beds comprised mainly of algae
(Dictyota spp. and Cladocelphalus sp.) and grasses
(Syringodium spp.).

The objective of this study was to use radiotelemetry to Beach PatroL - Data were collected between I July
determine movement patterns of female hawksbills during and 30 September 199 I . Beaches were patrolled by two NPS
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ernployees nightly (1830-0530 hrs) on foot, at 20 min
intervals. Nesting behavior was grouped into two major
categories: false crawl (turtles attempted but did not com-
plete nesting) and confirmed nest (egg deposition ob-
served). Nesting turtles were tagged on both front flip-
pers with numbered inconel tags issued by the National
Marine Fisheries Service (tag series PPW and QQD).
B arnacle patterns and carapace deformities were re-
corded and photographs were taken to aid in identifica-
tion. Curved carapace length to the nearest 0.1 cm was
measured along the median dorsal ridge from the nuchal
scute to the posterior notch. Carapace width was mea-
sured at the widest point.

Radiotelemetry. - Radio transmitters (Telonics Inc.,
Mesa, AZ) were hermetically sealed in electrical potting
resin (Scotchcast 3M, San Diego, CA). Each package weighed
approximately 200 g, and measured 13 x 5 x I cm. Lithium
batteries (Eagle Keeper LTC 7PN) were used to maximrze
transmission time and minimize weight. Each transmitter

had a unique frequency between 148.03 and 148.86 MHz.
Pulse width was between 12.0 and 13.9 msec, and life
expectancy of transmitters was eight weeks.

Radio transmitters were attached to seven female hawks-

bills at the nest, as egg deposition began and before nest

covering was complete. Turtles that were nesting for the first
or second time during the 1991season were selected for the
telemetry study because these turtles were most likely to
return to Buck Island to nest. This yielded a maximum
amount of data from each tagged individual and increased
the likelihood of recovering transmitters.

Transmitters were attached to the anterior most median

ridge of the carapace in anareadevoid of barnacles. The area
was rinsed with fresh water, sanded with medium grit sand

paper, and wiped with isopropyl alcohol. Dental acrylic
(Den-mat Corp, San Diego, CA) was applied to the transmit-
ter package, set in place on the carapace and allowed to dry
for 5 min. Marine epoxy ( 10-min Evercoat 660, San Diego,
CA) was mixed with brown fiberglass coloring agent (to

Figure 1, Areas of lnovements and nest sites of hawksbills #s 14,34A, and 34B tracked
Croix, U.S. Virgin Islands. Movements of #s 34A and 34B were estimated from single
acoustic fixes for # 14 are numbered chronologically.

near Buck Island Reef National Monument, St.
fixes and are represented by circles. Radio and



:-J-r.-e risibility of the package) and applied around the

- -r:de of the transmitter to improve adherence and protect
: - :ucka_9e fiom impact.

Radiotelemetry receiving stations were located on a
-- S Coast Guard tower on Buck Island (elev. - 109 m) and

:. Pull Point. St. Croix (elev . = 62 m) overlooking the Buck
----rnd Channel (Fig. l). Five-element yagi antennas were
;.t-r.'hed to PVC pipe (5.0 cm dia.) and a mounted compass
:,1\\ \\ as used to document the direction of the antenna. A
rudio transmitter placed on Pull Point (Fig. I ) was used to
e .tablish whether the receiving system was operational.
Locations of sea turtles were determined from one station or
both stations sirnultaneously. Reception from one station

S:a\ e -qeneral locations, whereas reception from both stations
ullorved triangulation of the position. Maximum range (30
km ) and error at 5 km (t 5") was estimated by locating
transmitters in a boat off-shore. When radio signals were not
re ce ived, telemetry stations were set up on the highest peaks
otr the east and west ends of St. Croix to determine if turtles
u'ith transmitters remained in the area. At these stations, an

onrni-directional and three-element yagi antennas were used,
and sessions consisted of 3 hrs of continuous monitoring.

After leaving the nesting beach, turtles were tracked for
l+ hrs or until movements ceased. Thereafter, tracking
sessions were interspersed among eight 3-hr time periods
dr-rring the day (e.g., 0800-1059, I 100-1359 hrs, erc.). Each
individual with a transmitter was located at least once during
a tracking session. Assistants at both telemetry stations
rnonitored radio transmitter frequencies, and hand-held ra-
dios were used to communicate from station to station when
turtles surfaced. All positions of hawksbills were deter-
mined by triangulating signals from two stations. All posi-
tions were recorded on National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration, National ocean Survey Charts, or U.S.
Geological Survey topographical rnaps.

Habitctt Descriptiorz Internesting habitat was de-
scribed for two hawksbills (#s 79 and 03) because their
internesting locations were known with the greatest accu-
racy and precision. Internesting areas were defined as the
areaof concentrated movements of each individual (900 mt)
and dive sites within these areas were chosen randomly.

Percent cover of three habitat types (sand, sea grass or
algae, and coral reef) was estimated for each area. A diving
mask was marked on the inside of the glass so the viewer,
leaning over the side of a boat, saw an area of the bottorn
defined by these marks. A 30 m tape was extended on the
bottom from the center of each study site and the viewer
estimated the distance viewed along the length of tape and
between marks on the mask. One viewer was used through-
out the study. Depth was assumed uniform ( l6 m) through-
out the study area and equal to the average depth measured
randomly throughout the study area. The area of the bottom
viewed from the surface was an estimated 64 m), the size of
each quadrat.

Transects for estimating percent cover ran east to west
and were 70 m apart. Buoys that had been placed over fish
traps were used as points of reference for positioning the
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boat. At randomly timed intervals, the boat was stopped and

the viewer estimated percent cover of the three habitat types
to the nearest whole number within each quadrat. Five
transects (41 quadrats) were completed in the internesting
area of turtle #19 site and three transects ( 16 quadrats) for
turtle #03.

Percent cover of flora and fauna within coral reef and
sea grass habitats was described using randomly placed I mr
quadrats within each of the study areas. At the center of each
study atea, two divers descended on an anchor line. The end
of a 100 m tape was attached to the anchor and extended on

a random bearing. The first reef or sea grass habitat encoun-
tered along this tape was chosen as the study site. At these

sites, divers swam random distances along the 100 m tape.

A I mr quadrat made of PVC pipe (I .27 cm dia.) was laid
on the bottom with the center positioned over the 30 m
tape. Percent cover of flora and fauna was estirnated by
eye, and photographs (Nikonos 5) were taken of each
quadrat.

Descriptiort of Dive Behavior. - Monitoring for pres-
ence or absence of a radio signal yielded a good approxima-
tion of the time a turtle spent at the surface or underwater.
Duration of surface intervals and dives (amount of time at
surface and below the surface) were recorded for daytirne
(0600-1159 hrs) and nighttime (1800-0559 hrs). During a
tracking session, dive behavior for each tagged turtle was
monitored continuously for two hours to determine period-
icity and variation in dive durations. If dive durations were
consistent then radio frequencies were not monitored con-
tinuously but in relation to the pattern determined (i.e., for
turtles surfacing each hour, the receiver was tuned to that
frequency at l5 min to the hour). In this way researchers
were able to monitor a number of frequencies while turtles
remained submerged.

RESULTS

Seven of the 26 hawksbills that nested on Buck Island
in 199 I were radiotagged. Curved carapace length was 86.5
to 99.0 cm (Table I ). Twenty nesting events and eight false
crawls were recorded after tagging. Radio signals were
monitored for l3 to 45 days. Signals were received frorn one
station Qt - 307) or from both stations simultaneously (n =
73) (Table I ).

Table 1. Size (curved carapace length), date of transmitter de-
ployrnent, days at lar-ee, and number of fixes for 7 hawksbill sea
turrtles tracked. Locations are single, in which one telernetry
station received a fix; or dourble, in which both stations received
good radio signals, or an acourstic fix was obtained.

SrnnerRD Er AL. - Internesting Movements at Buck Island

Turtle
(ID #)

Size Date Tracking Locations
(cm) Deployed Days Single Dor-rble

86
t4
79
34A
03
54
348

86.s
99.0
84.0
88.0
90.0

9l .0

I I July
l4 July
22 July
26 July

9 Aug
2l Aug
I Sep

45
3l
32
29
31
29
l3

62 t2
48 13

46 23
26 I

58 22
480
t92
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Figure 2. Areas of movements and nest sites of hawksbills #s 03 and 54. Movements of #54 were estimated from single fixes and are
represented by a circle. Radio and acoustic fixes for #03 are numbered chronologically.

Hawksbill #14 nested three times on the northwestern
shore but had a defined prefeffed in-water area southeast of
Buck Island (Fig. I ). Its nests were within 0.06 km of its
previous nests. Hawksbills #s 03 and 54 nested 3 and 4 times,
respectively, on the northwestern shore and their preferred
in-water areas were located southeast (03) and southwest
(54) of the island (Fig. 2). Their nesrs were also within 0.06
km of their previous nests. Hawksbills #s 34A, J9, and 86
nested on different beaches but also had defined in-water
areas (Figs. l, 3).

Internesting areas of all monitored individuals were
confined to areas of approximately I .5 km2 and were as small
as 0.5 kmr. These areas were within 3 km of Buck Island, and
depth ranged from 4 to 20 m. Five individuals were tracked
in areas to the south (79,03, 14.,54,34A) and two in areas

to the north (86, 34B-). Six turtles returned to the same off-
shore area after nesting. Hawksbill #14 did not return to the
same area after nesting for a second time and moved closer
to shore (Fig. I , boxes 4- I I ). Movements of three individu-

als (03 ,,79,86) were concentrated in an area of 0.5 km2 (Figs.
2,, 3) throughout their internesting periods. Using sonic
telemetry, one hawksbill (79) was found on the same area on
five consecutive occasions during a two-week period (Fig.
3). Hawksbill #14 had less resident time within a particular
area and wandered more than any of the others (Fig. I ). Due
to low battery power and damaged transmitter antennas,
only the approximate area of movements of two hawksbills
(34B ,54) was estimated (Figs. 1,2). Estimated movements
of #34A were based on fixes and signal strength from the
Buck Island station only (Fig. l).

Four turtles (86, 79,14,03) were eventually lost when
they left the area following the final nesting event. These
turtles were not located during subsequent tracking sessions
around St. Croix.

Within the internestin g area used by #03, twelve quad-
rats were within reef habitat and 24 were in sea grass habitat.
This area was composed of approximately 53Vo sand, 22Vo
patch reef, and 257o sea grass beds. Percent cover was

0.5 1
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Figure 3. Areas of movements and nest sites of hawksbills #s 86 and 79. Radio and acoustic fixes are numbered chronologically.

sreatest for the coral Montastraeo at"ulLtlaris (57o) within the

reef habitat and the grass Syrirtgocliur?? spp. (137o) within the

sea grass habitat. Within the internesting area of #79, five
qlradrats were within reef habitat and 32 were sea grass

lrabitat. This area was composed of approximately 7 67o

sand, 227o sea grass beds, and 27o patch reefs (90 and 60 mr).
Percent cover was greatest for gorgonians (147o) within the

reef habitat and for the algae Halimecla spp. (I l7o) within the

sea grass habitat .

Mean dive duration for all individuals increased be-

t\\,'een midnight and 0559 hrs and surface interval increased

between 1000 and ll59 hrs. Dive behavior of turtles ap-

proaching (during the72 hrs preceding nesting) and depart-

in..e the nesting beach (during the 24 hrs post-nesting) were

analyzed separately. During these periods, dive and surface

tirnes were relatively short compared with other periods of
the internesting period. Mean duration of dive for all indi-
r iduals 72hrs preceding nesting was 3.4 min (SD -3.6, n -
l2l ) and 24hrspost-nesting was 7 .l min (SD = 14.1,, n -97).

2-11

Mean dive duration for all other periods of the internesting
period (day and night) was 56.zmin (SD - 17 .3,n - 147 ) and

cumulative mean surface duration was 1.6 min (SD = 0.9. n

= 3 I 4,Table2). Mean dive duration ranged from 33.8 to 63.5

min during the day and 4l .l to 73.5 min at night. Mean
duration of dives of #34B was less than others, whereas #14
had a greater mean duration of nighttime dives than others.

DISCUSSION

Internesting movements of hawksbills were directed
toward specific areas around Buck Island. Fidelity (lon_e

resident time and site specificity) for off-shore areas varies
among individuals and among sea turtle species (-ereerr

lChelonia ntt'dasl, Carr et al., 1974; loggerhead lCctrettu
carettaf,, Limpus and Reed, 1985). One log-eerheacl \\r.15

associated with a single refuge for an entire nestin,e seasolr

(15 November - 30 January) near Heron Island. Australia.
whereas other loggerheads moved throu-ehout An Llrea grei.rter
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Table 2. Dive duration and surface intervals for day (0600- 17 59
hrs), night ( 1800-0559 hrs),, and combined, for 7 hawksbills
tracked.

CnEr-oNIAN CoNSERVATIoN AND BtoLocv, Volume 3, Number 2 - 1999

Turtle
ID Period

Dive duration (min)
Mean + SD n

Surface interval (min)
Mean t SD n

Cumulative 56.2 + t] .26 t41 1.6 + 0.94 314

than I kmr of the reef front (Limpus and Reed, 1985). When
divers repeatedly disturbed this individual she returned to
the same area approximately 1 km from the nesting beach.

Like loggerheads, hawksbills exhibited variation in the size

of the internesting area. Hawksbills #s 03 and 14 used
internesting areas encompassing approximately 2 km2 al-
though concentrated in 0.5 kmr. Hawksbills #s 86 and 79

used areas of I km2.

Hawksbill sea turtle movements may reflect the pattern
of prey distribution within the internesting habitat as do the

movements of loggerheads (Stoneburner, 1982). The Buck
Island Channel (Fig. 2) is composed of a series of small patch
reefs (16-20 m depth) with high sponge abundance
(Gladfelter, 1988), the primary prey of hawksbills (Meylan,
1984). Stoneburner ( 1982) reported internesting logger-
heads in the Georgia Bight made similar direct movements
towards small patches of natural and artificial stable sub-

strate with abundant prey. However, such movements were
in excess of l5 km, probably reflecting differences in dis-
tances between patches of prey (Stoneburner, 1982). The
loggerheads did not remain on patches but moved between
them on a regular basis. The localized distribution and

abundance of food resources within the Buck Island Channel
may enable hawksbills to successfully forage within a more
confined area.

Movements of green turtles during their internesting
period are also related to courtship and mating (Carr et a1.,,

l9l4: Dizon and Balazs , 1982), but these are probably not a
factor in directing the movements of hawksbills. Hawksbills
are considered diffuse, solitary nesters, and congregations of
breeding individuals are rarely observed.

All four hawksbills which retained transmitters de-

parted from the area around St. Croix immediately after their

final nesting. Satellite telemetry studies on 5 hawksbills that
nested on Buck Island indicated that none remained in the
areafollowing nesting (ZHS , p€rs. obs.). One tagged hawks-
bills was captured in Miskito Cays, Nicaragu&, having
travelled 1936 km whereas another was captured of the
northcoast of Cuba (ZHS, pers. obs.). Tagged hawksbills
have been reported to undertake movements up to 3680 km
(Pritchard, 197 6; Meylan, I 984; Marcovaldi and Filippini,
l99l; Meylan, 1999). An adult female hawksbill, cap-
tured and tagged in northern Australia near Campbell
Island, was recorded nesting 1650 km away 322 days
later in the Solomon Islands (Paramenter, 1983). De
Silva ( 1986) reported one individual, captured in the
Philippines, traveledT l3 km in 40 days. Such evidence
is contrary to some studies which have indicated that
hawksbills undertake little or no migration (Carr and
Stancyk, 197 5; Bustard, 1979).

Carr and Main (1973) reported that indigenous turtle
farmers of the Torres Strait area of northern Australia could
identify the rookery where juvenile hawksbill sea turtles
orginated by coloration alone. They suggested that popula-
tions of hawksbill sea turtles in the Torres Strait were
isolated and underwent no migration, resulting in evolution-
ary divergence that produced the observed distinctive color
patterns. Thurston (1976) suggested that repeated sightings
of individual turtles in Puerto Rico demonstrated their sed-
entary nature. In Costa Rica, Bjorndal et al. ( 1985) found
hawksbills remained in coastal areas for over a year
where there was adequate reef system. A juvenile hawks-
bill caught on Yaeyama Island, near Japan, was released
and caught again 18 months later only 9 krn away
(Kamezakr, 1987).

On 13 occasions individual hawksbills were found to be
motionless among sea grass on a sandy bottom. Hawksbills
may remain motionless on the bottom during their internesting
period to camouflage themselves from predators. Both tiger
sharks (Galeocerdo cuvieri) and bullsharks ( Carcharhinus
leucas) have been seen around Buck Island (ZHS , pers. obs.)
and prey on sea turtles (Stancyk, 1982).

Short surface and dive intervals, characterrztng ap-
proach to and from the nesting beach, may have been related
to movements and metabolic demand imposed on the turtles
at such times. Longer dives charact erized days 2 throu gh 12

of the internesting period and probably reflected reduced
activity.

Three hawksbills returned to short (0.06 km) sec-
tions of the nesting beach where they had nested previ-
ously. Six returned to the same off-shore site after each
nesting event. Studies of how hawksbills orient them-
selves in the marine environment are needed. The depar-
ture of four hawksbills immediately following their last
nesting event indicated that some may undergo a repro-
ductive migration. Studies should focus on the extent of
these migrations and variation within a population. Dive
durations were greater than reported for other species of
sea turtles, except the olive ridley (Lepidochelvs olivacea,,
P. Plotkin, pers. cot?'tn"t.). Long dive duration and motion-

86 Day
Night
Total

14 Day
Night
Total

78 Day
Night
Total

03 Day
Night
Total

34A Day
Night
Total

54 Day
Night
Total

34B Day
Night
Total

58.9 + t3.29
67 .3 t u.63
6t.6 + t3.20
55.4 + 2t.25
73.5 + 8.76
65.1 + 18.00
56.7 + 8. l8
64.1 + t.72
58.6 + 7.74
63.5 + 13.07
45.8 + 23 .t5
58.0 + 21.90

sz.si rg.go
42.3 + 3.35
48.6 + I 5.89
33.8 + t3.51
4t.1 + 2.70
36.0 + 12.00

29
t4
43
13

15

28
6
2
8

ll
5

l6

1.8 + 1.05 54
1.4 + 0.20 34
1.5 + t.20 88
2.0 + 0.96 32
1.6 + 0.56 26
1.8 + 0.82 58
t.7 + 0.81 24
1.5 + 0.28 l0
t.t + 0.70 34
t.l + t.19 29
1.3 + 0.58 l8
1.6 + t.02 47
t.4 + 0.47 12

1.0 + 0.t2 8

1.3 + 0.4t 20
2.0 + 0.71 3l
1.0 + 0.50 26
1.6 + 0.81 57
I .5 + 0.65 l0

1.5 + 0.65 l0

2l
20
4l

8

3

ll
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, :. > behavior of females may be related to avoidance of
:::dators. The physiological mechanism for such long

-.'. es is not known but may involve a reduced metabo-
-it'l: therefore,, studies are needed on blood chemistry

-:::.i physiology of hawksbills.
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